PROSPECTIVE GRADUATE STUDENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM CONTACTS

*Please note: These individuals work for their respective universities but serve as the liaison between their main campus and the program offering at USG. They can answer or direct you to answers regarding admissions requirements, deadlines, program content, and prerequisites for their specific degree program/university. If you have general questions about the USG campus and services, please email shadygrove@umd.edu.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, COLLEGE PARK (UMCP) AT USG

M.B.A. Business Administration
Aida Kamizi, Program Manager
akamizi@umd.edu
240-507-7695

M.Ed. Human Development *(and related AMASSP/ACDMR certificates)*
Dr. Lauren Trakhman, Program Director
trakhman@umd.edu

M.Ed. Math Education (Specialization in Middle School Math)
Beatriz Quintos, Program Coordinator
bquintos@umd.edu

M.Ed. Teacher Leadership: STEM
Dr. Amy Green, Assistant Director
amygreen@umd.edu

M.Ed. Special Education/Severe Disabilities
Agnesanne Danehey, Program Director
adanehey@umd.edu

UMBC AT USG

M.P.S. Biotechnology
M.P.S. Cybersecurity
M.P.S. Data Science
M.P.S. Industrial/Organizational Psychology
M.P.S. Technical Management
Karina Jenkins, Graduate Program Manager
jenkin@umbc.edu
301-738-6285

(Continued on next page)
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND GLOBAL CAMPUS (UMGC) AT USG

M.S. Biotechnology  
M.S. Health Care Administration  
M.S. Information Technology  
M.S. Management  
regional.advisor@umgc.edu  
888-335-8682

TOWSON UNIVERSITY (TU) AT USG

M.A.T. M.Ed. Special Education  
Eric Kuhn, Program Director  
epkuhn@towson.edu  
301-738-6326  
Marc Trainum, Site Coordinator  
mtrainum@towson.edu

M.Ed. Early Childhood Education  
Dr. Stephen Schroth, Program Director  
ededgrad@towson.edu  
410-704-4292

SALISBURY UNIVERSITY (SU) AT USG

M.S. Health and Human Performance  
Noah Gibson, Site Coordinator  
nmgibson@salisbury.edu  
301-738-6229

UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE (UB) AT USG

M.S. Forensic Science: Cyber Investigations  
M.S. Health Administration  
M.A. Integrated Design  
M.P.A. or D.P.A. Public Administration  
Certificate in Government Financial Management  
Francisco Ruiz, Coordinator of Academic Programs and Student Services  
fruiz@ubalt.edu

(Continued on next page)
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE (UMB) AT USG

M.S.W. Social Work
Jessica Rider-Amin, Program Coordinator
jrider-amin@ssw.umaryland.edu
301-738-6161

D.N.P. Doctor of Nursing Practice – Family Nurse Practitioner
Tracie Jones, UMB Admissions
traciejones@umaryland.edu

M.S. Pharmaceutical Sciences
Kristina San Juan
pscgraduate@rx.umaryland.edu
410-706-0760

M.S. Medical Cannabis Science & Therapeutics
Lisa Finn
msmcst@rx.umaryland.edu
410-706-2168

B.S./M.S. Clinical Dental Hygiene Leader
Sheryl Syme, Program Director
ssyme@umaryland.edu

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Oral Health Science
Dr. Mary Reidy, Program Director
mreidy@umaryland.edu

BOWIE STATE UNIVERSITY (BSU) AT USG

M.Ed. or Ed.D. Education
Dr. Ann Hilliard, Program Director
ahilliard@bowiestate.edu